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NO,. 91.rOTTAWA. the city. Within the past week 15 

more c^ee have been reported to the 
Health department.

Assessment \ Commissioner
challenges the figures given by ___
оепгш department; ’for the population 
or Ottawa. He says the correct 
figures are nearly a thousand more 
than the department admits.

A cable to the mdlltia department to
day Irom Cape Town announces the 
death from enteric fever of Trooper 
Armsden of Melita, Manitoba, 
viously reported ill.

Trooper Tozer is dangerously ill 
from enteric fever» at Dyrenham. His 
next of kin resides, in Toronto.

There was no meeting of the cabinet 
■today, and consequently no develop
ments in connection with the contin
gent matter. Major Hamilton Merritt 
was in the city and had interviews 
with the premier and Dr. Borden. Al
though the name of Col. Evans of 
Winnipeg is mentioned for command 

to °* 016 contingent in' the event of one 
being sent, it,;is simply newspaper talk

іе part or officials in England! as to 80 far‘
.hetber Canada’s offer of last spring 
■mains good.

я a The Supreme Court of Nova Scotia re
versed the Judgment of the trial Judge 

the plaintif and he ap- 
pealed from that decision. Borden, K. 

s if"! fy appellant; O’Connor for re- 
syndjpt, McNeill, Newcombe, K. C.,

C” for respondent 
»allace. Arguments were still pro

ceeding when court adjourned.
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WHIKecp the Coasting Trade fer 

Canadian Bottoms.
JbPratt

And Seventeen Other 
Severely Injured^1

the

'iHBBtiug - 
Cabinet Dodging the Sending of Another 

Contingent to South Africa.
Makes

Hot
Breads
Whole
some

і
By a Railway Collision at K j Sfsed in 

Arizona Early Yesterday Morning.
Ш

SOOTH AFRICA.OTTAWA, Nov 19.— Hon. Mr. Bor
den, minister of militia, returned from 
Boston today,and the Sun correspond
ent bad a brief conversation with vh-t, 
on the subject of the despatch of ай- 
other contingent to South Africa The 
minister admitted there had been re
cent correspondence with the imperial 
authorities on the subject and said the 
question would be considered In coun
cil at an early date. Ho remarked 
that be was not at liberty to mention 
the nature of these 
beyond the fact that they

ISpre-

A Pro-Boer Meeting at Maid
stone Broken Up.

London Stock Ixehange stirred 
Dp Over the Event - May be Tried 

for High Treason.

bos ANGELOS, Cal.. Nov. 20.— A 
fatal wreck occurred on the Santa Fe 
railroad near Fraeonia, Arizona, a 
switch station 20 miles east of Needles,
Cal., early today. Seven trainmen were 
killed and three passengers and 14 
trainmen injured. Um-ited trains east 
and west bound; crashed together 
while running at full speed. The east- 
bound train was driven by two en
gines. while the west-bound train hod і LONDON. Nov. 20.— Sir Patteson

іжік 3Sftb*atfr£a?S
EGOTIST TARTE їїіоГ"5," SS “

te announced semi-officially that —------- ^ of ^ heaviest kind, cupied the gtilery^or^^pr^ nur"

L»«. "Wf u,b mi.™,™, fc ЯЖ-8£2Г12Г&£Ж
tor South Africa. The feeling in «UM ef Their Mutual Poverty. a great extent, several of the cars tot* who is a lrt^ral ^o^e^i
military circles is that should the gov- -- --------- flre at °nce and burned up the dining he was intemipted
ernment not outfit the men and trahe- MONTREAL, Nov. 19.—Tarte is en- cara’ one on each train, one Pullman songs In the few interral* 
port them to South Afiricasas was dene larging his warfare on liberals who ^ ^ were 81 r Patteson managed to “

Tooitttiau. a, Г--
tige or the dominion. Patrie he attacks Senator McKay, DEAD. the terrible w^te^ofHf^
* Т?Єа?ВЛ. Somerset, pre- who the other day declared he remem- P. McEUiott, engineer; P. p. bold- Africa and the great peril now threet-

sident of the W. C. T. U., states that bered the time when Tarte did not smith, fireman; E. F. Bamhardt bar- ening the nation In hi* nnini™ u 1
X W<T^ «WW*» wllt be held in have two sous to rub together, while her; Walter Davorage, waiter; W. L. an unnecessary "aTd an unjrotwar It

meetinsr was n°” the ^bee‘a 01 his carriage splash Case, firelfcan; A. H. Armitage, fire- was a waTof false pretences and a
*n Edinburgh. ™ud on better people than himself, man; 9am. Brown, waiter. The bodies war against civilization h«

The militia department today receiv- ^ter a reference to the size of Me- of the latter three are missing. offering the Boers definite term*
ed a cable announcing the death at Kay’s fortune “under the English con- тут, alternativefcS „
Kimberley of Abraham Armsden of situtional system.” Writes Mr. Tarte, . „ INJURED. alternative for the m,bJugatlon and ex-
the South African constabulary, from "many people with a small supply of whom were bedly cut and ^mlnation pcHcy<5f the tory gdvern-
enteric fever. Armaden’s father re- tbla world’s goods have been placed s^ald<^’ are,: M<^se- conductor ■
sides at Malita. Manitoba. by their fellow citizens at the head of of east bound train; R. R. Higgins, IHtérruptions re-

Sir Charles Tapper spenttoday in Public affairs, and this in preference conduotor westbound train; J. P.WH- JggS tbfrowdtes 
the city and left for Toronto tonight. to a multitude of millionaires. WUliam У5™9- «fJneer westbound train; L.W * meeting.

There is some talk of preiffig declared he was so poor he could ^ - H- W" Tf1*' b^the stST i^x
American vessels on the great lakes to 14,1 marry, and when he died the par- °tto В&г®?’ СЯіїсаво, hrokers were much stb^d toda/
do coasting In Canadian waters for the -“ament of Great Britain was obliged chl<* «£*: Tony Larson, СЬІавдо, se-J ^Ê^ces
balance of the season. to pay his debts. This, however, did cond cook: Monte Morton, CjUrego, 'W® °* ^teson Ntekalls,

OTTAWA Nov 28 —At a meeting of aot Prevent him being one of the waiter: Harry Letcher, Chioago, por- ™J? , f busineas, they
the cabinet this afternoon the netitton greatest statesmen the empire ever ter; F- Williams, Chicago, waiter;? in singing “God 9ave

KSÏÏiïSÆÜ?srerjs: ■”* B“ “v* Ь“1 aSS; <AI. fe » "h,* &
whelmed with protesta from different TJFajrte 3 comparison of himself with CaL._ slightly injured. LONDON Nov ia —Th^ Quelled the mutiny and several of the etnmshaM at Sojoton, near Вмну

&««ÏÏTS .we*“!Btw#™..о5ь“i^TOKSÊÎTSSüS "Fr« —'z;ir •ssjs.
requeet. The Canadian law provldee IIVFI Y ПСМ4МП the crew of the ^^tbound *г^Щл ^steamer which was fitted out osten- authorities at “d nrach riwM(ILо№ааотХ< dwtroy-

ine F°r Bon* of *• NoV* Scotia steel *"d The boiler of the westbound engine ip ael 7а* ladenivlthoontraband of war No^ *a^8 bo^SxSnt ХВГ°її«огІЖ.ЯиЙв^Й%£

si-y.ошс^у. sitas.f5r.їїгж a^-TSKsSar*

-йигаТ JSsês'^'îa'üiSKs-» »**в8&шчг& дияиьяадаа-» sEriH-rSaS^fered to the public by the Nova Sco- eastbound train, and Sam Brown, wait- S Robert Harbottle, of BurfShl. a sAiall ****** party. Makw^tito,*^, ^ he

H^d,*eBmSlMd1OoG<I?<S Am^erSt today than one and three quarter mU- |u the flames that followed the collis- ^‘‘camaîn^^estoajners^ the ^“age yesterday. The bullet, sad say* too much praise ^2^“^ gr?ra
Head. Cnmberlaod ,<5o., N. 8. lion dollars’ worth have already been lon- ™en" The captain of the steamer says which waa méd from a distance of 45e “année thence!vee. whose behavior he

The cabinet, today .tackled the ques- appUed for More than hàlf of it is Fronr the meagre details gathered his instructiemd from his employers dl- one foot, entered Stewart’s head at the \ èv?7
t.on ef another cmKfegont for Sodth t^en in the provfnCe of Nova Scotii. from the passengers, it is learned that reeled him to call at Hamburg after temple and passed out behind, diveotiy ïïnd^d fU S^ as^ “w ?egature ôt’«r-
Afrioa. At the-conoliMioiarf then»M>t- New Glasgow is asking for large the sleeping cars, with one or two ex- Thames. ■ above the ear. The wound inflicted is say» **dh_jheti would be able to
ing the premier intimated that he had blocks banks ln tMs u°. captions, suffered slightly, and as a LONDON, Nov. 20.-When Dr. not at all dangerous, however, and anywhere Thlhy ot.the enemy
nothing to anndunce. seeing that the derwrote between them one million result the passengers were afforded Krause former governor of Johann^- Stewart will undoubtedly recover. Dr. r^arfcvs-susüttned a fiw
subject is in a chaotic state, . dollars of the bonds as follows, at 90- comparative immunity from injury As burg, who was arrested Sept 2, on the Harbottle was «rested and committed Rear Admiral Kodgers has replied to

The attempt to form a Canadian or- union Bank $500 000* PeoDle's Bank soon as news of the wreck was known charge of high treason ana inciting to f9r trial charged: with shooting with Maior Waller, «ongratàfating him on this
der of railwaymen, to take the place $2So,000; Halifax Banking Co $250 - at the Needles, which is the division murder, was brought up on remand at п*еп1 to ^ ^ Harbot- 8uece8etul action by hhi command,
ef the international organization, qoo. j.’c. McIntosh, banker aiid bro- headquarters of the west end, a wreck- Bow street today for the 13th time. Ueis strongly and openly pro-Boer and SUAI I PfMfr IM ruABlлттгтлши
fizzled out today, owing to strong op- ker underwrote J30 000 and several lng traln and a number of physicians the treasury representative created aa a result a great deal of feeling has »*AU.rUX' Iff CHARLOTTETOWN,
position from representatives of the citizens also guaranteed amounts were hurried to the scene. As quick as some excitement by announcing that been, expressed against him in the
existing bodies. equally large. possible the injured were placed aboard they withdrew the application for the village. Twice his house ahd druggist

Australia is asking Canada for _ _______________ and started west for Los Angeles^ The piisoner’s extradition to South Africa, shop have been rotten egged, fire
pointers to establish a military col- cTDiTurmii Tiirrouiruirn run from the Needles will bring the and wanted Dr. Krause committed to crackers have been thrown into his
lege. 51 nft I n LUN A IN I tKVItWtU. victims of the wreck here about mid- the Old Bailey on charges of high trea- house and other attacks perpetrated

This was LaurieFS «Oth birthday. He v - ■**-------- night. son and incitement to murder. The For some reason he believed Stewart
received many congratulations. . MONTREAL, Nov. 20,— The Star's At Santa .Fe headquarters at Los treasury _ officials consider there Is responsible for these things, and it is

special cable from London says: Die- Angeles, it- was stated that the blame ample Justification to try Dr. Krause the this fact yesterday’s shooting is due. 
appointment is felt at Lord Strath- had not been definitely fixed. The here pn the charge of inciting Dr. LONDON, Nov_ 22c—The Pretoria
cona’s reported statement made at west bound limited carried a full pas- Cornelius Broocksna, the former public correspondent of the Standard re-
Queenstown yesterday that the ifast senger list ; from eastern cities, but it prosecutor of Johannesburg, who was marks as “a significant proof of the
Atlantic line negotiations were yet in appears none were injured. executed Sept. 30, to murder Douglas growing cleavage in the Boer Anks
•their infancy. Recent Canadian c^ble- . . jfH. & Ж ДГТГ^, Foster, an Englishman and lawyer, at- ^ a hopeful sign,” the fact than aa
grams gave another impression. Lord SUPREME COURT OF CANADA. tached to Lord Roberts s staff, who increasing number of ex-Burghera art
Strathcona in the interview In ques- ----- ------- ^as very active against the Boers, joining the British forces in the field;
tton also said Louieburg or Sydney OTTAWA, Nov. 19,—Maritime ap- ^ltneS3ea were called to support the He says that several such corps are
would be selected. Asked regarding peals Were taken up today in the C“T”Xou Ан„1,л)>ті now.doing excellent work,
the English terminal; the high com- Supreme Court, the first case heard T N ' ?°’. ^ despatch from
misloner said probably Liverpool via being Skinner and Farquharson, which Î^L
Queenstown would be the route decid- was argued In February last, but on today' 8378 14®4t' CoJ: BMnderti_col- 
ed upon, but he thou^it that would account of the death of J.udge^Cing
be left to the option ef the contractor, was ordered to be re-heard. The dis-

Lord and Lady Mount Stephen will pute involves the question of the tes- 
entertain the Prince of Wales at tamentary capacity of the late John Lm

Brocket hall, Hertfordshire for a few Farquharson of Halifax, at the time eh
days’ shooting in December. The fie made Ms last wiU, by which he re- îîj ïZiù. of ^ h rt lt
Princess will accompany the Prince, yoked a former will bequeating pro- d
whose visit is expected to take place pert les and Income from $25,900 for life
atout the 19th. to his widow. The judge upheld the

last will, but the full court reversed 
his decision on the ground that the 
testator was under the influence of in
sane delusions. The beneficiary under 
the second will appeals. Borden, K.
C„ for appellant. Harrington, K. C„ 
for respondent. The hearing will be 
continued tomorrow.
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Makes delicious tiot biscuit^, 
griddle eakesy rolls,, 

and rrruffiirs.
was

ROYAL BAKING POWOEH*CO., 100 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK. .

BOERS AT WORK, adian Pacific- railway. He had, there
fore, been in communication with that 
company on the matter and had-re
ceived their assurance that accommo
dation would at once be provided ‘for 
handling 1,800 cattle at a time. This 
will mean three or four trains, aad Is 
regarded- by cattle# dealers as a-» very 
satisfactory arrangement.

as an

.♦ 1
One m Ontario Tried? to- Kill Hi*

Man.

Mutiny «■ an Allan Liner for Cape Tew* 

—Burghers Jeining British Femes.
V

РНШРММВ WAR#

IteM insurgent Campe Destroyed
re-

Africa

'

;
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■CHARLOTTETO^wFi, Nov, 2L—Phy
sicians- attending tiiè smallpox patient 
at the harbor’s irfouth reported him In 
a critical condition- Last night the 
patient expressed a desire to see a 
Methodist clergyman, 
was communicated to Rev. G. M. 
Young, who this evëningf with the con
sent of his church board, crossed to 
the- hospital. The nurse’ who took 
charge of - the patient . before the 
schooner sailed from Georgetown and 
■assisted, in landing him in the hospi
tal afterwards, was not to be found 
last night. The aiit hortt les placed men 
on patrol in .‘the city and also called 
out men by telephone to Intercept the 
nurse between the city and his home 
in Georgetown, Although' a rumor is 
current in the city of the man's arrest, 
no official information: has yet been re-, 
celved; It ія supposed he "fa in hldtng.,

The request
OTTAWA, Nçv. 21,—The department 

of agriculture has forwarded another 
lot of specially fattened chickens in 
cold storage to Great Britain this week. 
This lot was from .various fattening 
stations , and contained 2,592 chickens. 
Returns have just been received from 
the first lot of fattened chickens ship
ped. by the department this season. 
They were sold in Liverpool whole
sale at 14 cents per pound, and the net 
returns were equal to, $1.31 per pair of 
chickens at Montreal. Professor Rob
ertson says the export trade in fat
tened. chickens |s bound to become a 
very large one and the demand in the 
Canadian markets will also greatly in
crease as poon as consumers know the 
very suoerior quality of fattened 
chickens and the high percentage of 
each bird.

Scarlet fever is on the increase in

і
'
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ШНЕИ LATL
C- P. R. Had Completed All Arrangeuwiti 

Some Time Ago.

'

T
DEATH OF HALIFAX ALDERMAbTORON ТО», No V. 21—весте tary Hure 

niset-t ef the Dominion Live Stock, and 
Cattle Dealers’ Association today re
ceived a letter from Hon. Mr. Blair, 
minister of railways, In reply to a let
ter from Mr. Hunnisett asking that 
better facilities be afforded at St. John 
for shipping export cattle from that 
port. Cattle men complained that ■un- 

WASHLNGTON,, Nov. 21,—The arch- leaa requirements of ..the trade were 
bishops of the Roman Catrollc church better complied with. it, would mean 
in .this country began their annual that .the trade would of necessity have 
meeting at the Catholic University to *e to Portland anid Boston. They, 
here today. The proceedings were however, prefer from patriotic mo- 
short and no statement was given out three that business should go to 9t. 
after the forenoon session closed. The John. Mr. Blair says he considered 
meeting, which is the highest council the matter of some importance an* 
in the ' church in the United States, delayed replying in order that he 
considered a number of questions that might make full investigation. He in- 
have had wide agitation during the formed Secretary Hunnisett that the 
past year and reviewed generally the Intercolonial management had made 
affairs bf the hierarchy. Matters at- no special arrangements for "export 
feeling the work of the church in the trade except for local bustnese^but ter- 
new possessions of the United States minai facilities had been , provided 
and the -matter of federation of the through an agreement with the Can- 
Catholic societies, which It has been 
proposed to effect, were discussed, but 
it was announced that there was noth-' 
lng that could be made public at this, 
time. At the afternoon meeting the 
statue of the Knights of Columbus 
was brought up. -This is the organiza
tion whose introduction by Bishop 
Janessen -of Illinois, on the basis that 
it Was a secret society, should not re
ceive the approval of the church, cre
ated wide attention, and was finally 
appealed to Cardinal Martlnelli, the 
papal ablegate, though so far without 
decision.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 2L—Aider- 
man Samuel Moshçr, tor fifteen years t. 
a member of the city council, died • ' '
suddenly this evening, ÿe was about 
town during the day,. complaining of 
nothing more than a c'old. Soon after, 
entering his house this evening, he fell 
from his chair and died, 
native of Newfoundland, but has spent 
the last 35 і years of his Hfe ln this city, 
where he made considerable money ha 
a builder;

WASHINGTON.
Secret Meeting of the Roman Catholic 

Archbishops.

Xу і
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ACME GUNS He was,a

Mr, Mosher waa 61 yearsOTTAWA, Nov. 20.— In the supreme 
court today arguments were closed in 
Skinner versus Farquharson, and 
judgment reserved.

The case of the schooner Reliance 
against the owners and cargo of the 
Carrie E. Sayward was next heard. 
The appeal is from the judgment of the 
local judge in admiralty for Nova 
Scotia to ap action by Cornwell and 
others, owners of the Sayward, for 
damages in which the judge found that 
the Reliance was carelessly navigated 
and no sufficient lookout.kept, and that 
she sunk the Sayward toy collision 
amidships, through negligence, with 
her cargo of -fish, on bonk Quero, 1,004 
miles east of Sable Island, on the mor
ning of 6th September, 1900. The ap
pellant claims that the navigation was 
faultless, that the lookout was alert, 
and that the collision was due to want 
of proper lights on the 6ayward,whtcl> 
was lying at anchor dead ahead on 
the course the Reliance was sailing. 
Harris, K. C„ for appellant; Borden, 
K. C., for respondents, 
were not completed when the court 
adjourned tor the day.

OTTAWA, Nov. 21,—Arguments in 
appeal in re the schooner Reliance were 
concluded and judgment reserved.

The next case heard was by Oland 
for an account of his Interest In gold 
mining areas at, Harrigan Cove, N. S.

ol*

EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of, Kendrick’s Liniment. There 
is no remedy more valuable to have .alt- 
hand.

KNOXVILLE, Teon., , Nov. 21—What- is 
claimed as -a remarkable find -o< lea*, ore 
lme "been made near Friehdsviile, Tehn., on 
the Atlantic, Knoxville and Northern rail
way. It ? to said a vein of 22 teet in thick
ness and at an undetermined depth has, been 
discovered. '■
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12 Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
Every kind of Shooting Supplies.

hT.
-VALUABLB WtESENTS GIVEN 

BOYS AND GEE 
$шв said 7 address __

Will forward you postpaid eighteen lev» ac-^.l 
tion coll» buttons to sell among your neigh-' 
tors and friends at 5c. each. When sold re
mit us 90c. and select a handsome, present 
from our premium list, which includes nines 
Bracelets, Guard Chains, Jack Knives!

<■’ Skates, Bocks, Harmonicas, ~ - - -
„ Fountain Pens and other pre

selling 36 Collar Buttons at *c. each we are 
■_ giving away your choice of Watches andAir Rifles, Sleds,-, Camerls^Booka, . ,

premiuma A Cash Commission. » m p» oeat will be allowed
, ■” -> . - -•/

00.. Bex 62, 8L

x LAMBS, 
1 year 1

TO
Send us

.1
Arguments P •’our price. IÎ

A Vancouver, B. C„ special of the 
20th Inst, to the Truro News says: 
Matthew James Archibald, farmer, of 
Abbotsford, in this province, is dead. 
He was a native of Truro, Nova Sco
tia, and caine to this country many 
years ego.

W. H. THORNE & GO. Per

.jb&w дайкг*'
today. ROYAL MANUFACTURINQ^LND^litPORTINO

Games and oth»
where a premium to not

ST. JOHN, N. B. Send name 
John, N. B.f;

.
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1. Castorià is 8 

Paregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

в. It is Pleasant.
[ by Millions of 
u allays Feverlsh- 
nd Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 

Food, regulates 
a Children, giving 
as the Children’s

A;> r

Castoria,
Is so well adapted - to- chi ’dre» 
lend it as superior to any pre- 
►n tome.”

D. Brooklyn, A*. >

TURE OF

RAPPER.
tom СГП.

;y TO LOAN.
LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
fperty in amounta to suit at 
tvrest. H. H. PICKBTT, So- 
eeaa afreet, St J<An.

MOT

OP THB WORLD.

■V. 18,—The sugar reflnery at 
, Western Prussia, has been 
re at a loss of 4,000,600 marks.

. 18.—The empress is harassed 
the southern viceroys on one 
lussia on the other. The in- 
Г be changed before Prince 
Pekin, according to which has 
. The foreign offlee and the 
YS Russia will prevail.

6v. 18-^41 is authentically an- 
the North German Lloyd 

. does not intend to raise a 
Inited States, and that it con- 

man market amply able to 
metal needs, which, at the 
ire not great.

Nov. 18.—Three hundred tele- 
tions on the south side were 
fire cutters last night and the 
service of several suburbs put 

ess. The service was repaired 
telephone company said they 
ee the blame, but believëd that 
due to the linemen’s strike.

lov. 18.—Bight welt- attended 
the unemployed were held in 
to discuss the present business 
іе lack of. employment and pos- 
s for these conditions. The 
0 addressed by socialist mem- 
■eichstag.

Nov. 18.—The municipal coun- 
ш extra meeting tomorrow to 
t the speech of Joseph Cham- 
British colonial secretary, at 
his protest will be noteworthy 
Octal action in this direction, 
resses its disapproval of such

L, Nov. 18.—The annual report 
ore and -Ohio railroad for the 
an last, the first issued under 
igement, shows...... an Increase In

of $4,331,332, or 10. per cent. ; 
operating expensed of $3,218,- 

■ cent., and an increase in net 
113,308, or 7.44- per cent

v. 18.—'The court martial 
hire into the duel between 
rtt* and Lieut Hildebrand, 
Beers, at Insterburg, East 
ch the former was killed, has 
t. Hildebrand to two years’ 
Lieut Groddeck, second to 
•and, has been sentenced to 
Isonment.

N, Nov. 18.—Postmaster Gen- 
>ck of Canada conferred with 
Beral Charles Emory Smith 
tot Postmaster General Shal- 
Г P° proposed improvements 
icilities between Canada and 
es. principally regarding those 
routes which run over Can- 
. . Arrangements have been 
Hrhich Canada will take charge 
rtation of the United States 
hmadtan territory for Alaska

ap-

ГН, Tex., Nov. 18,—Interest 
edlDgs of the W. C. T. TL 
on centred in the report of 
e colored people of the coun
sel and refor m Institutions, 
ces were held in memory of 
of the national body as had 
luring the ye», 
on today decided to push the 
>rk ln Cuba, Porto Rico and 

A special call was ordered 
ions in the United States to

na-

The local

IN PARALYZED

ie So Far *« its street

pov. 18.—if the thousands 
ppers on lower Tremont 
Ifternoon were startled by 
I and muffled roar beneath 
k few hundred" patrons in 
[trains in the subway were 
prilled by an electric ex- 
bh fortunately caused no 
в explosion occurred above 
nuare station, where there 
[be no train. at і the 'time, 
keioned by the sudden <us- 
[onnectlng wire under a 
bt. The report was ter
ra to the wires occupied 
Ь hour, during whfdh time 
Fanslt system of the ele- 
waa practically paralyzed, 
fcely had the stalled trains 
kgain when a second ex- 
rred in about the same 
Bast served to tie up traf- 
me subway until after six 
bt was after seven Before 
bre moving again.
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